Abstract: Design for Six Sigma (DFSS) has been implemented in different industries as a methodology to design or redesign processes. In this paper, DFSS is used to develop a triage process for an emergency department (ED) at a Jordanian hospital. Different performance measures, such as length of stay (LOS) and waiting time (WT), are employed to evaluate the hospital's ED performance before and after the triage process. Discrete event simulation (DES) models were developed using ProModel software. The models have been verified and validated. The results indicate that LOS will be reduced by 34% and WT by 61% after the triage system is implemented, without any additional staff. Moreover, as a result of the triage process, the WT sigma level is improved from 0.66 to 5.18, and the LOS sigma level is improved from 0.58 to 3.09.
Introduction
Emergency departments (EDs) play an important role in a patient's treatment cycle. The patient is admitted to the hospital, transferred to another hospital, or discharged based on an emergency physician plan. The local hospital, in which this research was carried out, consists of 237 beds. In August 2009, the average daily volume of patients that arrived at the ED was 448. The annual volume of patients at the ED has dramatically increased from 75,800 to 128,000 between 2004 and 2008.
The ED staffs works in three shifts. Shift A runs from 7:30 to 15:00, shift B from 14:30 to 22:00, and shift C from 21:30 to 8:00. On each shift, there is one internist, one surgeon, two emergency physicians, one paediatrician, six staff nurses, one plaster of Paris (POP) nurse, and one clerk. There is only one orientation nurse on shift A; on the other two shifts, the clerk or a staff nurse replaces the orientation nurse.
Based on the current flow of patients shown in Figure 1 , patients arriving at the ED in an ambulance are sent directly to a room to receive the required treatment. An orientation nurse and/or a clerk receives all other patients at the registration desk, registering their names, identification (ID) numbers (similar to social security numbers in the USA) and their arrival times. The orientation nurse asks patients a series of questions, then issues them green or white forms based on their answers. The white form indicates a cold case, while the green form indicates a non-cold case. Based on the proposed triage system, a cold case patient is not urgent and can wait up to 120 minutes to receive treatment. The illness level and vital signs of a cold-case patient are not known during this time. Consequently, it is possible that patient's will be issued the wrong form, with potentially tragic results.
Patients who are issued a white form are directed to the cold case clinics, where they receive a relevant assessment and treatment by a non-emergency physician (EP) and a staff nurse. After registration, juvenile patients are issued white forms and always directed to a paediatrician. If an EP or a paediatrician diagnoses a juvenile patient as a non-old case, the child will be referred to the nursing station for further diagnosis and treatment. As mentioned above, there is considerable potential for error.
Nursing station handles the six main rooms where non-cold case patients are sent. These rooms are the cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) room, the minor room, the cast room, the males' room, the females' room, and the paediatrics room.
Currently, patients that are issued the same form are most often received and treated based on the policy of first-in-first-out (FIFO), without anyone knowing their illness or pain level. This policy exposes patients to additional health problems due to the waiting time and lack of assessment of their status.
The current procedure has two main disadvantages. Forms are issued based on series of questions asked to the patients and without considering the patient's vital signs. As a result, there is a significant possibility that the nurse will issue the wrong form, since this procedure depends on a set of direct questions asked to arriving patients. There is only one orientation nurse responsible for issuing forms to all patients. During this study, it was obvious that the nurse issues these forms without knowing the exact complaint for the patient. Because only two forms are used and patients with the same form are treated based on FIFO, patients are routinely exposed to additional health risks due to the significant waiting time before assessment and treatment.
To improve patient flow and overall care, the research team proposes a triage system. An advantage of the proposed system is that patients will be treated based on illness level rather than arrival time. Triage nurses will be aware of patients' chief complaints and vital signs while the patients are waiting. As a result, nurses will be able to minimise potential adverse effects by monitoring patients who have been triaged, but are still awaiting treatment.
A Six Sigma black belt (BB) was appointed to evaluate the project's progress and support the team while they finished the project.
Triage process
Triage is derived from the French word trier, meaning 'to sort'. Its origins have been attributed to Napoleon's chief surgeon, Baron Dominique Jean Larry, who triaged battlefield casualties based on need, not military rank or social class (Dong, 2005) . The concept of triage was first introduced to the ED in the late 1950s (Stritto, 2005) .
The objective of this paper is to create a triage process that will contribute to reducing patients' WT and LOS in the ED, using the DFSS with a DES model as an analysis tool.
Not all patients arriving at the ED are equally sick. Patients usually arrive at the ED via ambulance, car, or on foot, depending on their health conditions. Some patients are in critical condition, and saving their lives is a matter of time. Other patients are badly injured as a result of road traffic accidents (RTA), so their situations might be equally critical and in need of urgent treatment. Thus, time is a significant factor in saving lives when patients arrive at the ED. As a result, the triage system has been implemented in the ED in a large percentage of hospitals.
In the triage process, an EP or a nurse receives patients in an intake room and sorts them based on their health conditions. Patients with critical illnesses are processed more rapidly than patients with less critical conditions.
The triage system in this paper is derived from the Manchester triage system (MTS). The MTS is a sensitive tool for detecting those who are ill and need critical care upon arrival at the ED (Cooke and Jinks, 1999) . MTS identifies potential life-threatening emergencies from vital signs parameters and a brief patient history. In this system, about 75% of patients are triaged as green tag (care delivery within 120-minute) or blue tag (care delivery within 240-minute) (Choi et al., 2006) . The MTS is the most widely-used triage system in the UK, Europe, and Australia, with tens of millions of patients processed through hospital EDs (Jones et al., 2006) .
A factor affecting ED efficiency is the experience of the nurse who triages patients before they are seen by the physician. Winn (2001) presented research on the effect of triage nurses on patients' LOS in the ED. The results revealed that there was a significant relationship between the presence of a triage nurse and the patient's LOS. The mean LOS was 130.75 minutes for patients who did not receive nurse-initiated diagnostic protocols, compared to 68.95 minutes for patients who received the protocols. This paper focused on the ED of a specialised hospital and revealed an increase of 75% in patient flow over the last four years. DFSS methodology has been used to define the problem and measure the current sigma level. MTS has been employed to improve the current patient flow by introducing a triage process. Different industrial tools have been used to evaluate current and future scenarios, such as time studies, work flow analyses, VOC, and discrete event simulations. The overall objective is to treat patients based on their illness levels rather than their arrival times, improving process performance by using current available resources.
Design for Six Sigma
Six Sigma is a philosophy, a measure, and a methodology that provides businesses with the perspective tools to achieve new levels of performance, both in service and manufacturing industries (El-Haik and Roy, 2005) . Six Sigma methodology is mainly used to improve the performance of an existing process and minimise its variation to reach the ultimate goal of customer satisfaction. Regardless of the output of any process, the Six Sigma team should focus on the requirements of the customers.
Yang and El-Haik (2003) defined DFSS as a 'scientific' theory comprising fundamental knowledge areas in the form of understandings and perceptions of different fields, and the relationships between these fundamental areas. DFSS is a systematic methodology that uses tools, training, and measurements to design or redesign a product or service that meets the customers' expectations at Six Sigma quality levels. The concept of quality in Six Sigma implies that customers receive exactly what they want, without defects (Stapenhurst, 2005) . From a statistics point of view, Six Sigma's goal is to eliminate defects up to 3.4 defects per million opportunities (DPMO) (Allen, 2006) .
The process sigma level expected for a DFSS product or service is at least 4.5, but it can be 6 σ or higher, depending on the entity designed (El-Haik and Al-Aomar, 2006). Sigma level is used as a performance indicator in the healthcare service to indicate DPMO that are outcomes from a healthcare process. DFSS involves determining the needs of the customers of a product or service, and driving those needs into the product or service being created.
The voice of the customer (VOC) is a key factor in DFSS because the design of a new product or service process should consider customers' wants and needs, which is the ultimate objective of the design or redesign process.
DFSS can be used to create new processes for different uses. Mari (2007) used DFSS methodology to design an equipment depot at the Greenfield hospital. Mari determined the variables for the new equipment depot using DFSS phases. A simulation model using Arena software was developed and used to measure the lead time.
By using a simulation model, we can demonstrate new operational methods which make the EDs operation more effective. Ruohonen et al. (2006) presented a triage-team operation to the ED to reduce throughput time. A simulation model for the ED was developed using the MedModel software. The results indicated that there would be a 26% reduction in the average throughput time.
DFSS is deployed via a framework of phases known as define, measure, analyse, design, and verify (DMADV) (Pyzdek, 2003) . These five phases will be used throughout this paper to create the new triage process. The following sections describe the DFSS phases in detail.
The define phase
In the define phase, the project outlines, metrics, and objectives must be clearly identified. The project charter is a helpful tool in this context. It describes the project scope, goals, and anticipated benefits. Table 1 shows the project charter used to guide this research.
In this paper, WT is defined as the time patients spend in the ED before being seen by a physician, beginning with their registration time. LOS is defined as the total time that patients spend between their registration time and their discharge or admission time.
To clearly identify the project charter's goals, surveys were distributed to a random sample of patients. The survey enabled the DFSS team to collect VOC comments in addition to the critical to quality (CTQ) factors. The survey analysis revealed that the main customer's voice is to reduce WT and LOS. Therefore, the patient CTQ factors are WT and LOS.
The project charter was reviewed several times by the DFSS team, and a set of comments was modified after detailed discussions. The charter was then approved by the hospital management team. This approval gives full support to the team to achieve the required goal and offers a clear and well-organised vision.
The DFSS champion, certified Six Sigma BB, determined which processes should be within the scope and which should be excluded. Figure 2 depicts a high-level process map which indicates that, if patients arrived by ambulance, they will be directed to the emergency rooms. Other arrivals must go to the registration desk to document their personal information.
Depending on their chief complaints, patients will be directed to either the emergency rooms or the cold case clinics. If the physician at the cold case clinics diagnoses a patient as a non-cold case, that patient will be referred to the emergency rooms. In this project, the process terminates once the patient is either discharged or admitted to the hospital. Table 1 Project charter
Project charter
Proposal for a triage process Problem statement: Knowing patient illness level from the moment of arrival at the ED is a key factor in saving lives. The current ED processes treat patients based on arrival time rather than illness level. Current WT and LOS are a concern for both patients and ED staff.
Description:
The triage process is one in which the patient's illness level is identified. In this project, both DFSS and DES will be used as tools to show the effect of a triage system on reducing LOS and WT.
Background: Data on current ED processes will be collected and analysed to measure WT, LOS, and Sigma level. A simulation model will then be developed to implement and verify the triage process and estimate the new WT and LOS. A new Sigma level will be calculated.
Project scope: The scope of this project will be bounded by the ED of the hospital. All processes outside of the ED will be considered beyond the scope of this research. Therefore, if the physician transfers a patient to another hospital or the patient is admitted, the LOS time will be terminated.
Management commitment: ED management is committed to providing the research team with available data and facilitating access to locations where data collection is essential. The team should consider all data classified, deal with it confidentially, and use it for no purpose other than research.
Goals:
1 Enable the ED staff to treat patients based on their illness level rather than arrival time 2 Reduce patient's WT and LOS, which will improve the patient satisfaction 3 Improve the process Sigma level
Assumptions:
All ED resources, including physicians and staff nurses, are available during their entire shifts, except for a 30-minute break during shift A and shift B. 
The measure phase
The first step in the measure phase is to identify the relevant data that should be collected to calculate WT and LOS. The WT of a random sample of 96 patients was measured over two random months and shifts. For each patient, the registration time and the time when the patient was seen by a physician were recorded; subtracting the registration time from the assessment time gives the WT. The measured mean WT was 33.21 minutes, with a standard deviation of 15.77 minutes. The LOS of a random sample of 67 patients was measured over two random months and shifts. Registration and departure times were recorded for each patient. The measured mean LOS was 84.49 minutes, and the standard deviation was 26.66 minutes.
A baseline simulation model was developed to reflect the ED performance measures, which are WT and LOS. These performance measures are identified in the analysed phase.
The analyse phase
The analysis phase deals with identifying the critical factors embedded in the current ED that can be changed to minimise WT and LOS. After data on customer requirements and specifications were collected in the measure phase, CTQ factors and specifications regarding the customer's VOC became the basis for the design of the triage process.
An analysis of the survey reveals that 81% of the respondents consider the current WT quite long. Furthermore, patient interviews and discussions have been helpful in transforming the VOC into CTQ factors. Data analysis for the patient survey reveals the most important CTQ factors for patients are WT, LOS, lab time, and X-ray time. Patients' CTQ factors are formulated based on their VOC. Table 2 reveals that the most important VOC for patients is to reduce WT to less than 20 minutes and LOS to less than Consequently, any patient waiting in the ED more than 20 minutes before being seen by a physician is considered a WT defect. Based on the patient's perspective, any patient spending more than 60 minutes in the ED is considered a LOS defect. Capability analysis reveals that the current process output involves a 798,262.23 WT DPMO and an 819,956.3 LOS DPMO. Consequently, the current WT sigma level is 0.66 and the current LOS sigma level is 0.58. Thus, the ED has been incapable of meeting patient specifications.
A model was developed to relate the customer specifications (Y's) to the factors (X's) that affect the performance and quality of the service provided to the patient. Using simple mathematics, this model is represented with the following equation:
The primary Y's for this study are WT and LOS. Y's are affected by many variables: X's, such as the presence of triage process, the number of physicians, the number of nurses, physicians' experience levels, nurses' experience levels, diagnosis time, treatment time, and the current layout. In order to identify which X variables have the highest impact on CTQ factors, quality function deployment (QFD) will be used to identify these factors.
The design phase
The design phase relies heavily on the VOC and the customer CTQ. It is essential to translate these qualitative data into quantitative data to make them measurable. QFD is a tool that performs this task; it is used to quantify patients' VOC, Table 3 demonstrates patients' QFD. An analysis of the survey revealed patients' VOC and the importance associated with each voice, as shown in Table 3 . Total  4  99  49  55  15  39  39  4  304 It is clear that reducing WT received the highest grade, indicating that WT is the highest priority for patients. LOS did not score as high as WT, because LOS includes WT and other processes beyond the scope of this paper, Table 3 demonstrates that the triage process received a grade of 99, which indicates that it is the most critical to achieving patients' VOC.
Design of the triage process
Based on the QFD tool, the triage process will be the core process in the ED. The triage station will be located where a triage nurse can monitor both the arriving patients who must be triaged and patients who have been triaged and are waiting for medical treatment. A new patient flow will be developed using the triage concept, as shown in Figure 3 . The proposed patient flow begins with the triage process. The primary function of the triage station is to receive patients and register them in a special log that records their names, ID numbers, arrival times, and main complaints. A triage nurse will assess each patient's situation to identify illness level. Based on this assessment, patients will be issued a coloured tag attached to their medical file that will reflect their sickness level. Table 4 shows the triage tag colours and the estimated WT associated with each colour. These recommendations are based on the international MTS system. At the triage station, the triage nurse will identify patients' vital signs, take a brief history of their complaints, take electrocardiogram (ECG) readings, order lab tests and/or X-rays, and give injections or medications to relieve pain. All of these actions will be taken under the signature of an ED physician.
Once patients, including children, are triaged and issued the proper tags, red tag patients (emergent) will be directed to the nursing station to receive the required treatment immediately. Orange (very urgent) and yellow (urgent) tag patients will go to the waiting desks at the triage station so the triage nurse can monitor them to insure that their conditions do not worsen while they are waiting. Patients at the waiting desk are not treated based on FIFO; they are seen based on triage tag colour. Orange tag patients will be called before yellow tag patients, and they will be called within 15 minutes of triage. Yellow tag patients will be called within 30 minutes. Green (normal) and blue (cold) tag patients will be directed to the cold cases clinics. Adult patients will wait at the ED clinic until they are called by an ED physician, who will treat them based on the triage nurse's assessment. Children with green (normal) and blue (cold) tags will be directed to the paediatrics clinic where they will wait until they are called by the paediatrician to receive proper treatment and medication. While they are waiting, patients who require lab tests or X-rays can get these procedures done. When they get the results, they can return to the waiting desks and continue to wait for the necessary care. This procedure is helpful in reducing WT and LOS, since WT for a physician currently includes waiting for lab tests and X-rays. Except for special tests ordered by the EP, all patients will be ready for diagnosis and treatment by a physician based on vital signs and the assessment carried out by the triage nurse.
Developing the DES model
A simulation model for the modified ED was used to verify the triage process design prior to implementation. The project team developed a triage DES model to present the triage process and estimate WT and LOS. No additional staff is required, but resource reallocation has occurred.
The ED staff was interviewed to determine the number of patients under each tag that could be expected in a given day. The resulting data appears in Table 5 . The number of patients shown in Table 5 has been converted to a percent of daily patient volume and used in the DES model. Harrel et al. (2004) stated that simulation models can be verified through conducting a model code review, watching the animations for correct behaviour, and using the trace and debugging features provided with the software. Consequently, in this paper, a simulation model has been developed, warmed up, and verified by tracing patients, physicians, and nurses. The model's outcomes are within reasonable limits. It never outputs abnormal results, and a review of the model code ensures that the model has been correctly verified.
The validation of the model is carried out against the mean patients' throughput. A random sample of 96 days was taken from the ED logs to determine the observed mean patients' throughput. The model output for 96 replications was taken when the model finished the warm-up period and reached steady state. A two-sample t-test reveals that the observed and model mean patients' throughput are identical with a P-value of 0.57, and the 95% confidence interval (CI) is (-13, 7) . This result indicates that the model is correctly validated and works properly.
Subject-matter experts, physicians, nurses, and employees of the ED were all involved with the validation of the model. Those experts were asked to state whether the results obtained were valid and logical.
Simulation model output analysis
As stated earlier, the primary purpose of the triage DES model is to study the effect of the triage process on patient WT and LOS. The simulation model was configured to run several runs, with a run length of 24 hours. The model output was taken after the model was warmed up and had reached steady state. The new expected mean WT was 12.93 minutes, and the expected mean LOS was 55.50 minutes, which were within patient specifications. These expectations support the argument that creating a triage process would improve ED performance and satisfy patient specifications. Table 6 reveals the improvement in WT and LOS as a result of creating and implementing the triage process. There was a 61% reduction in mean WT and a 34% reduction in mean LOS, compared to the values determined in the measure phase. 
The verify phase
The verify phase consists of implementing the triage process. The validated triage DES model has been used to verify the triage process. The reported results represent the average of 96 runs. An appropriate warm-up period has been eliminated from these runs. Capability analysis for the triage DES model outcomes indicates that the triage process output involves a 115.47 WT DPMO and a 56355.57 LOS DPMO. Consequently, the new sigma level for the WT and LOS outputs is 5.18 and 3.09 respectively. Table 7 shows the expected improvement in WT and LOS sigma levels. 
Conclusions
The case presented in this paper showed how a simulation model was employed in a DFSS study to improve the operations of an ED in Jordan. The new design considered creating a triage process to improve the level of service in this critical department.
Creating and implementing the triage process would lead to treating patients based on their illness level rather than their arrival times. ED staff would give priority to sicker patients based on the colour of the tag issued at the triage station by the triage nurse. QFD was used to quantify patients' VOC. The results suggested that reducing WT and LOS were the most important factors for the patient. It became clear that the triage process was the core process that would contribute to meeting the patients' voice. Therefore, a DES model was developed, verified, and validated. The model indicated that the new triage system was correctly designed. This paper has demonstrated that implementing the triage process will reduce the patient's mean WT by 61% and the mean LOS by 34%. Capability analysis indicates that process sigma level for WT and LOS has been improved from 0.66 to 5.18 and from 0.58 to 3.09, respectively.
